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Abstract 

Patient Healthcare Record Maintenance and tracking is a tedious task 

nowadays. Most of the records are maintained as paper and lost after a period 

of time. Getting treatment without proper medical history is a great problem 

in providing proper medicines. Nowadays some hospitals are maintaining 

some of the records, and those are used within their organization alone. A 

patient moving to some other hospitals won’t get proper medical records. A 

centralized record maintenance and monitoring can be used to overcome this 

problem. A web application or an android application can be used to serve 

this purpose. Through a high data privacy application, these records can be 

viewed by a patient and a doctor from anywhere and at any time. It will be 

very useful for the people who are migrated from the village to the cities to 

get proper treatment from the hospitals. It is used to view the pharmacy 

details, laboratory details, insurance policy details of a patient, availability of 

drugs in the pharmacy, specialist available in the hospitals, and also the 

availability of hospitals for a particular disease. The maintenance of the 

health records of an individual patient will be done very effectively with the 

help of this application. Considering the service providing part, lot of people 

are now moving towards new server and hardware to host their applications. 

But most of the systems which are even in reusable state are kept idle or 

thrown away considering useless. The service provisioning is done 
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with help of these systems working together as a cloud with power efficiency 

and hardware reusability as main concern, providing a greener environment. 
 

Keywords: Health Record, Power Efficient Cloud, Hardware Reusability, 

Centralized data management. 
 

1 Introduction 

The working environment of health, related agencies and hospitals are 

entirely different form other working scenarios. People work here with 

different set of tasks like patient’s health care, the insurance and its claims, 

billing and legal issues and many more. A management through an 

automation system provides them with managing some sort of problems.  

Without an automation system it will be very difficult for the hospitals or 

the health organizations to maintain the records of all the patients, since the 

number of patients grow day by day.  Also, this is not only the personal 

records of the patients, this also include all the diagnosis reports, medicine 

history, bill reports, and other things. Such systems are very helpful in 

identifying the records of the patient even though the patient forgets their 

record number by searching their name, it is very much helpful in knowing 

the medical history of the patient, understand this the medical advisor can 

provide proper medical treatment and medicine. And since this is an 

electronic data, this can be retrieved in no time, proving a quick access to the 

medical records. 

But the current scenario of the electronic record maintenance is 

applicable only to specific health organizations. The availability of the data is 

specific to the organizational people alone. The difficulty here is that the 

patient cannot see what their information is there in the records. When a 

patient moves from one location to another, they don’t have a proper record 

to refer with other health advisors. Also if the patient wants to get an urgent 

treatment, without the treatment history and medical history it will be 

difficult for the health advisors and pharmacists to provide proper medicine. 

A solution to this is providing an automated solution that is accessible by all. 

In order to provide this a central server need to be maintained where the 

users can connect with and get the required information. 

While providing the service, nowadays people use to move to new server 

hardware and cloud systems. The development in Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT) has now added a large number of new 

hardware systems to the cloud. Most of the services provided seem to be web 

services for different applications. Evan that doesn’t actually require much 

hardware to run. On the other hand, many organizations, institutions and 

even in house hold systems, a large number of systems are kept idle or 

thrown away to landfills damaging the environment through its hazardous 

chemical contents.  
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But most of these may be usable conditions or can be modified to be in 

usable state. These are enough to provide a good web service.  

A solution to these problems by maintaining health records in a 

centralized server built on reusable hardware is discussed here. 

 

2 Literature Survey 

 Hossain et al. [1] made a study on the influence of electronic health 

record maintenance among the physicians. They made the study based on 

ease of use of the technology, how well they are ready to adapt with the 

environment, the technical skills need to be learned, organizational 

infrastructure and the resistance to change to new technology. The study 

states that the new technology change won’t affect the system at any cost. 

Further the system was ready to be implicated by all. 

 Vinks et al. [2] worked on an electronic health record and precision 

dosing system for using morphine which is a drug used for controlling pain. 

This work is specific to neonates or children who cannot predict the pain. 

This works on collecting the different inputs of the patient like pain score, 

respiratory and heart beat score. This system gives an alert or a warning 

based on the conditions of the patient.  

 Pajewski et al.[3] Done an electronic health record maintenance for 

finding the weakness in individuals called the eFI or the electronic frailty 

index. They took the electronic records of patients visiting to their Medicare 

unit and analyzed the laboratory records, medication usage and also the other 

related information to calculate the eFI. With these records they were able to 

easily predict the vulnerabilities in older adults.   

 Layman [4] has done a study on the ethical principles to be followed in 

providing electronic health records. As per the study, it says that when 

electronic health maintenance is made public available, there are a lot of 

chances that intruders can take the information and use it for any specific 

business benefit. This steals the privacy of the patients and on the other hand 

the reputation of the organizations who maintains the health records. This 

suggests the implementers to provide a secure data transaction and data 

access while providing such services. 

 Walker et al. [5] this work was done to monitor the nursing workload 

through an electronic health recording application. The primary motive was 

to improve the efficiency in the workload allotment. Initially before 

implementation of this system, they followed a paper based record 

maintenance. With the introduction to this system, there was not only an 

improvement in the workload and nursing time, it also improved the 

administration of the entire process, proper medication to patients, clear 

documentation of medication and its results. This knowledge base helped in 

giving more improved nursing to the patients. 
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 García et al. [6] provided a report on usage of specific usage of drug by 

specific regions of a country and the over dose of the drug in different 

regions. This was able to be provided with the help of electronic health 

record maintained by a specific company.  

 Singh et al. [7] made a survey on auto scaling of web applications in the 

cloud. There are lot of challenges in this model with respect to providing the 

service, maintaining the security and the price model. The more the service 

we use, the more we pay is the model we use now. 

 Khattar et al. [8] studies different algorithms for scheduling and load 

management. It further suggests that a deeper study need to be done based on 

the other components attached with the cloud systems and to be added with 

the algorithms.  

 Suprakash and Balakannan [9] made a study on utilizing the customer 

idle resourced to be utilized in overall computing power. Whichever client 

device like personal computer, mobile or laptop can share their unused idle 

resource for a global platform. Security and connectivity is a main concern 

here. 

 Suprakash and Balakannan [10] a method to reuse the old computers 

which are thrown to landfills are utilized for computational power. Few sets 

of old systems are taken reconfigured and found that these can provide an 

optimal performance in providing services. 
 

3 System Design 

3.1  Objectives 

The main goals of the health care application are to provide separate 

modules to doctor, patient, laboratory and pharmacy. The doctor as a user 

can login to the system and see the health records of the patient by providing 

a secure code received from the patient or through the patient id. This will 

show the doctors with previous records and medications. As a laboratory 

user, they can just add the laboratory reports of the patient to their respective 

id. The history of their own laboratory reports can be identifiable from this 

module. As a pharmacy assistant, they can know the medicines prescribed to 

the patients and also the previous medication history through which they can 

provide a proper dosage. As a patient they can see their self-record and  
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history of medicines taken and their improvement after taking particular 

medication. In case of emergency, together with location sharing information 

from mobile device, the patient can find the nearest pharmacy or clinic where 

they can get the treatment. 

3.2  System Architecture 

The Patient Healthcare Monitoring and Maintenance through Centralized 

Private Server has four categories of people and those people includes 

doctor, patient, pharmacy, Laboratory. The patient can also include their 

insurance policy details for claiming their insurance amounts in case of any 

emergency or accident cases.  

The patient can get their appointments from a doctor through online with 

the help of this system. The patient has to give a request to a specified doctor 

to overcome their health issues. Then the patient request has been received 

by the doctor. The doctor will then give the response to the patient’s request 

by checking their availability. And finally the appointment will be fixed. 

This system will be very useful in checking the nearby locations for 

finding a doctor. It will give the result to the patient like where the doctor is 

situated, and at what time the appointment can be fixed, it also specifies what 

kind of specialist the doctor is. 

The locations of the pharmacy or medical shops can also be viewed by 

the user or a patient which will help the people from rural areas to easily 

identify the medical shops nearby. It will show the availability of the drugs 

or medicines in the medical shops. 

We can also identify the location of the laboratory or diagnosis centre 

with the help of this software. It shows the availability of the equipment that 

are required for diagnosis of a patient. 

Figure 1 and 2 shows the control flow of admin and work flow diagram 

of entire system. 

Administrator is a main controller of this application. Here, 

Administrator should approve/reject the doctor’s application based on their 

certificate and practice term. Whenever a doctor is logged into the cloud, a 

unique and secret key is generated based on AES technique for him by 

administrator. This unique id will be sent to doctor’s mail id. He is a 

conscientious person to approve the doctor details, add the information about 

diagnostic centres, pharmacy location to get suggestion for the people who 

are appearing from different places. After that the patients can view 

pharmacy details and diagnostics location based on their location. 
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Figure 1 Admin Control Flow Diagram 

 

Figure 2 Work Flow Diagram 
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Doctors can enrol their data in cloud by giving their personal 

information, medical practice certificate number. After they registered, they 

have to wait for some time until their registration is accepted by 

administrator or higher officials like administrator of cloud or dean of 

doctors committee. After their registration is accepted by administrator, they 

can log into the cloud by giving their user id and password. After that they 

have to give a secret key which is generated and sent by administrator. Then 

only, doctors can enter into the cloud server to view or store the personal and 

health information about the patients. 

All the personal and health information are registered by a doctor who is 

taking care of the patient initially. For the first time, personal information 

also provided and stored in the database by doctor. Latter, doctors provide 

health information about the patient. After the registration process, one-time 

unique id is generated for that patient. This id is informed by doctor to the 

patient either by in person or through mail id or mobile number. Regarding 

health information, doctor has to give blood pressure, scan report, ECG 

report and other test report, treatment given and prescription details and lot if 

they have any other information about patient’s health. 

3.3 Power Efficient Server Design 

The centralized server utilized here is nut on reusing the old systems. In 

many organizations and educational institutions, systems which are more 

than 5 to 10 years age are thrown away in to landfills even though some may 

be in working conditions. This happens due to the current change in 

technology and the recent software updates which requires latest hardware to 

run. [10] Specifies a method for providing such facility. 

The old systems which are in good working conditions are taken up for 

service. Nginnx server is used to rescheduled the job to different systems 

clustered together to provide the service.  

The power consumption of such system is calculated in the following 

way. 
      =∑             +∑          +∑          (1) 

Where       is the total power consumed by the Server providing the 

service. 

∑             Is the total power consumed by the machines providing 

web service. 
∑           is the power consumption at the idle state. That is some 

system will be idle mode which just stopped service / ready to provide the 

service, which can be invoked fast. 
∑           Even though this is a little power that is consumed by the 

powering equipment in the server, this is also considered in the overall power 

consumption.  
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As the behavior of the system is to start the machines only when service 

is provided, less power consumption is required. Further we are in the 

sustainable green computing model by reusing the old computers without 

throwing them as waste. 

 
Table 1 Metholodogy followed in server utilization 

Step -1 initial configuration to load minimal systems for service 

Step -2 Analyze L=sum (load) on the current systems 

Step -3 when L exceeds 90% utilization, wake up idle servers 

        When L within 90 % utilization put system to idle mode 

Step -4 when long running idle servers found put to power off state 

 
4 Results 

The system is designed with J2EE. At most care is taken for device 

portability. The design screenshots are depicted below.  

 
Figure 3 Doctor Registration Page 

 

Figure 3, this page is Doctor’s page of the Patient Healthcare Monitoring 

and maintenance through centralized private cloud server. In this we are 

getting the details about the doctor through the doctor’s registration form. In 

this form doctors should enter their details. 

The Figure 4 shows the View Patient Details page. This page shows the 

details of the patients who are registered. These details will be more helpful 

for doctors to treat the patient who is in the critical situation. 
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Figure 4 Doctors Page viewing patients 

 

The Figure 5 shows the patient viewing details page. This page shows 

the details of the patients who are registered. These details will be more 

helpful for doctors to treat the patient who is in the critical situation.Figure 6 

shows the patient login where they can know their updated health 

information all the time. They can also track the history also. Also if needed 

the patient can check the availability of medicines prescribed in his nearby 

location. On searching the medicines, it will provide the list of pharmacy 

and address which are nearby where the medicines are available. 

 

 
Figure 5 Patient viewing self-report 
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Figure 6 Patient viewing nearby pharmacy details 

 

The Server work load is also monitored for the performance of the 

system in providing the services to the users. The following outcome was 

analyzed. 

 
Figure 7 Server Utilization vs User Load 

 

Figure 7 shows the utilization of machines in this private cloud environment. 

When there was a minimal load, the number of machines used was very less and when 

the load increased, the number of machines added to the service was also increased. 

Also the power consumption is also measured as shown in Figure 8 which shows 

minimal consumption whwn load is less and increased when load increased. Again 

when load decreases, the power consumption will also be less. 
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Figure 8 Power Consumption 

5 Conclusion 

 The work for centralized health care record maintainance and monitoring 

will be verymuch helpful for health care departments. Through this system 

the patients once registered, can keep track of all their health activities 

through system or mobile phone connected with internet. This is well 

designed for pharmacists, doctors and laboratory centers where they can feed 

the patient information timely. Further this group can easy get the patient 

treatment history in few clicks and provide medicines in proper way. For 

providing security to the data fed, AES is applied on the system. Now the 

system is designed and implemented with responsive design which is 

compactable to all devices. Also, an environment friendly approach is 

adopted in deploying the services to the users. Through the reused systems, 

we help the system reusability and considering the power consumptions also 

this takes little poer when there is less load and dynamically changes based 

on the load. The future plan is to integrate the system with IoT devices and 

android application which can continuously monitor patient health for nay 

anomalies and notifies then and there.  
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